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NEWSLETTER

SEASON 2011 KICKS OFF IN STYLE
Season 2011 kicked off on a fine warm April day. Plenty of grass thanks to lots of rain and extensive
last minute work from Council, all the light towers completed, improvements to the change area and
stylish box nets for our older age groups and senior teams.
Ceremonial kickoff duties were
performed by our Club Patron
John Sidoti, newly elected State
Government member for
Drummoyne (and new recruit to
the Over 35s) and our Junior
Teams Sponsor Alex Ebert.
Player numbers are up again
this year.
We have 508 registered
players in 40 teams - an increase
of 68 on last season.
This year we have our first allgirl teams, an extra All Age team,
and of course Over 35 football
continues to grow.
Still no Over 45s, though.
Have a great season everyone.

John Sidoti (front) joined Alex Ebert, Rob Vellar, Shaun Hand (back row) and
the Under 10/5s for the ceremonial kickoff on the first day of the season
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UNDER 10 /5

Grading: Essential to a good season
Wayne Timms, a long-standing
contributor to the Club, coordinates

gain weight and they lose weight, and
from time to time they are distracted

grading of players so that everyone

by other activities, or school or family

gets to play at an appropriate level in
a competitive team. Its a vital task to

issues.
This year the grading committee,

ensure our players have a great
season.

led by Keith Walker, looked at 220
players over several days in February.

Here he tells what it was like this

For the under 8s, grading started in

year.
Each year the club grades its

July/August last year, when they were
playing small sided football. Keith

junior players (under 8 and upwards).
The objective is to put each

visited their games several times to
have a look at the players.

player in a team where the players

At the February grading sessions

are compatible with each other for
the coming season, and the teams

players were put through a series of
drills and games to determine their

are competitive with their expected
opposition during the season. No

appropriate level for this season.
Each year throws up different

team enjoys losing week in week out,

challenges, for example, the weather

and no player develops by being in a – although this year the weather did
competition where their team wins 10 not interfere with the grading
nil every week. We seek to put
players into the correct division for
their age group.

Most of the players in the Under
10/5s have been playing together
since they were Under 6s.
These boys have certainly been
developing their skills, even at this
early stage of the season. They are
starting to really grasp positional
play.
While the scoreline hasn't always
been favorable, they have played
exceptionally well and they're
having fun at it.

sessions, and the task was
completed quickly.
The grading committee also

Grading each child’s footballing
level is merely a snapshot in time,

seeks to accommodate “play with”
requests, but is mindful to avoid

and no child is a fully formed football
superstar at ten years of age. Each

forming teams that would have too
many players, as this would lead to

child develops at a different rate.

insufficient game time - this year one

Over the years, their enthusiasm
waxes and wanes, their growth

player received enough “play with”
requests to form almost two teams

spurts occur at different times, they

built around him!

Here’s how our players and teams are divided up this year:
AGE

PLAYERS

TEAMS

AGE

PLAYERS

TEAMS

U6 - U7

109

11

U13 - U17

71

5

U8 - U9

66

7

All Age

16

1

U9 - U12

66

6

Amateur
League

31

2

All - Girls

37

3

Over 35

112

6
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Our first girls teams are going strong
Anne Rainey is our Girls Teams Coordinator. She’s having a great season.
For those that may be unaware, AJFC has for the
first time ever, registered 3 teams in the Canterbury
district football club girl’s competition.
The three age groups registered are Under 8’s, Under
10’s and Under 12’s.
As manager of the Under 8 Girl’s team, it has been
absolutely amazing to watch the girls (and their
supportive parents) get so involved in soccer within such
a short period of time.
Our team consists of ten girls who range in ages
from 6-8, come from various schools and have mixed
levels of experience with playing soccer. They all
however, share in the common desire to have fun and
give it their very best effort at each training session and
game. There have been the usual spills, falls and clashes
and footballs to the face, but the girls have taken this in
their stride.

All of the girl’s playing with AJFC are ambassadors for
the involvement of girls in sports such as soccer. Their

Nine of our players are new to the game of soccer,
but to look at the team in action it’s hard to believe that
this is the case. Their continued enthusiasm and passion

skills and good sportsmanship is an inspiration to us all.

has led them to wins in all 4 games they have played and
with scores such as 11-0 and 10-2 (celebrated with lots of

The option for girls to play in either the mixed or girl’s
comp has been a great opportunity for the girls at AJFC.

cartwheels across the field), the results are certainly

We are looking forward to the remainder of the
season and would like to invite any girls that may be

reflecting how well the team have come together.

interested, to come and watch a game.

AJFC Merchandise
Its not just our players who are
looking good in their smart new
kit.
The new range of merchandise
in the new club colours is proving
to be a big seller.
Most popular is the AJFC Rain
Jacket. Its rain proof, wind proof,
warm and at only $40 is surely
the best value fashion item
around.
And it looks good enough to wear
even when you’re not at the
football. There are lots of them
getting around Campbell Park on
training days and Saturdays.

Coaching Director Keith Walker models the AJFC Rain Jacket; this
winter’s hottest fashion item.
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The website has details.
Purchase at the site or the
canteen. Watch out for more
quality gear coming soon.

Welcome to our new Junior
Teams Sponsor
We’d like to welcome Alex Ebert
Accounting as our new jersey sponsor.
Alex has been a certified registered
practising NTAA Tax Agent & Accountant
for many years and is a Fellow Member
of the National Tax & Accountant's
Association Ltd. Alex’ practice operates
from newly refurbished offices opposite
Abbotsford Public School in Great North
Road.
The business specialises in taxation
and accounting services and has grown
through developing long term business
friendships with local clients in the inner
west.
For individuals, Alex can offer tax
return preparation that maximises a
client’s benefits, in accordance with
latest changes in taxation law.
For businesses a wide range of
services is provided; from setting up of

Thanks to our
Sponsors and
Partners

ABN and tax file numbers through to
implementation of business plans, risk
management, business analysis, financial
assessment, evaluation projections that
help to achieve maximum financial
performance.
Alex is a generous supporter of the of
the Abbotsford community. As well AJFC,
his generosity helps Abbotsford Public
School, where he sponsors the
Mathematics Award, Boot camp-a-thon
and its Cinema under the Stars. He has
also provided funds for a promising
young Abbotsford athlete to compete in
an interstate athletics carnival.
We’re grateful for Alex’ support of our
Club making it possible to improve the
facilities we can offer our young players.
We’d like to think all our Club
members will consider making use of the
services of a committed Club Supporter
when the need arises.

Goals are more spectacular this year with the new box nets.
Thanks to Wayne, Anne, Neil, Rob and Gavin for
contributions to this issue.
Got some news everyone should know? Like to feature
your team? Pictures especially welcome.
Send to news@ajfc.net.au
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